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by the Illinois Indians because they The law tay* white Is black ; ignorance 
! were “ across the river." says why not ? Theory saye it ought to |
I The name of California is a matter of be, fallacy *a\» it must be, llction saye i 

much dispute. Home writers say that if ; it is and prejudice hi»,» s it all«11 he."
I first appeared in a Spanish romance of 
i 1530, the heroine being an Amazonian 
| named “ California " 
i Colorado is a Spanish word, applied to 
| that portion of the Rocky Mountains on j overzeah-u* in cateriiig to or in tning j 
! account of its many colored peak», to attract the patronage <1 Catholic |

Nebraska means “ shallow waters." theatregoers. Already they I ave|gi 
Nevada is a Spanish word, signifying us “The Kosary " and "The Ci nfession,"

“ snow-cove rod mountains."—Catholic and now dm the announce mnt of 
| Telegraph.

THE POWER OF KINDNESS

We should rejoice that we are heirs 
prospective of tbe Kingdom of Heaven, 
and that the eye hath not seen, nor ear • 
heard, neither bath it entered into the 
heart of man what things God hath pre
pared for them that love Him." We 
should be filled with delight by the 
thought that one day we shall enter in
to our eternal rest, when “God shall 
wipe away all tears from (our) eyes, and 
death shall ho no more, lor the former 
things have passed away.”

What intensifies this spiritual joy is

î^rr»V7oCrth£dhn.Opepî0r^ THE STANDARD AND FAVORITE BRAND.
which awaits you. You lose wealth and MADE IN CANADA * CONTAINS NO ALUM Almost every day a curious scene is
health, and place and power, you may be _ ^ 1 enacted at the end of our street. A
incapable of relishing earthly pleasures, A . , btaid, elderly gentleman walks slowly
but no man may wrest from you, again ■■ ■ mm ■ .1 down it a short distance, and stands in
your will, the interior delights of tb< A 1 ■■ ! the middle of the road. Straightway

is that it is not reserved for a few or and whirring through the air, as they
fur a particular class of persons, but L—1~ ~r~'EIZj fly down around him. From a capaci-
you all may participate In it, no mutter \sSMkl&S!MIÊBS£îsSi3ËiirmËSS3SâtiS£SiÊÎÎiËili!BÊÊ0ÉÈSB& *.iSSmS ous Bideqocket he pulls out a huudful of
what may be your condition ol life. Corn „r bn ad-crumbs aud scatters them
This is a remark of St. Leo. You that , about him. Tbe birds understand. Ho
are young should be lightsome of heart, gloomy temper produces dyspepsia, most noted artists in the country were talks to them as ii they were his chil-
because your innocence renders you imitate the primitive Christian: “Who sent for to teach the littl lad, and in- dreu, and they follow him submissively,
dearer to God. You that are old should took their meat with gladness and sim- I stead of carving butter I t cut and intelligence is wonderful, then
rejoice, because you are nearer to the plicity of heart." shaped marble and became one of the obedience prompt. After a while he
palm of victory. You that are in a Above all, worship the Lord with j greatest sculptors in tl.< world. What gOVH farther down the street, turns aud
state of righteousness, should be glad- | gladness of heart, lor God loveth a to Do. BAl calls out, “Cornel" and they do itirn-
some, because you are more comfortable | cheerlul giver, lie wishes to be served, \ j K A. NIN G OF NAM I OF STATES mediately. Often a little crowd of men 
to the standard of Christ. You that are ; not with sullenness, gloom and reluct-j / . _ * v , ,, " M j and boys, sometimes w< men, seldom
sinners shouia rejoice, because you are auce of a slave or a hireling, but with . o hat-- m a nan e . “■ “ “ P' “ - «iris, stand looking on, perhaps without j
invited to pardon. You that are wealthy the alacrity of a son. Come to the | jet many names are lui 1 n"^‘rm,ë» al“ ever learning, or even thinking of, the
may rejoice, because like Zaccheus, you house of God on the Lords day, notas contain historical asm viations we ieMOU that is taught by the scene-
may make your riches subservient to to a place of mourning, but as to the ] w‘,rib remembering. • example, sv<- jftde viBn,ie by it, as it were,
the comfort of other,-., as well as to your bright home of your Father, lie ani- M^at is to be louud in ti e names ot In- w hat is that lesson ? Surely this:

You that are poor mated with the sentiments of the Royal I states : that kindness and love are irresistible, j
Prophet. wlii'U he exclaimed: • I w.U go . Maine tak. » it. nan., I rum the pro- I N u , , tll„ leediDg vhat do,., it.
to the altar of (iod, to God Who ro vine.lot Maine, u Fra . and w.a ho j Kur „
joiceth m$ .vouth." If the house of God j nailed as a compliment V Henrietta, the Ccml,in tbat #ide .treet no pigeons | 
is associated with feelings of joy in our j nneen ot Charles 1., who m, its owner | w eome Happing their wings around 
innocent childhood, why not in the days New Hampshire wa. originally called I „ur lert- (ir „|iRht on your out-held 
of our erring and sinning manhood as LaCuWia. . , finger. It is not hunger that does it, !
well? Is He not the Father of the! Vermont is I-reach \erfc mont «ig- j but 8ome stronger force, to which all I
transgressor as well as of the righteous? nifying •• green mountain. auimalt» of every kind, from lowest to j
And has not the prodigal more need of Massachusetts is an Indian word highest, are amenable, 
the shelter aud refreshment of his {jR111.?*0®* country about the great Wbj, ,M xl lbat the young things of | 
Father's home than tbe unoffending blllh- m the farm -calves and chickens, geese
son ? . l£bod" Isiand probably gets its name ^ hens_brai the little nlaid », ,he

because of ts fsneied r.sernl,lance to „ith heIBbMket of f,K,d ? Be-
the Island of Rhodes in the Mediterran- tLp)i m hungrJ ? Not a bit lt,
;aT.,rrea, name o, Connecticut Is

Qui.neb-ta-cut. a it is ut Mnhicau ,( ^ Uked to_ aad doos „„ bccans- she
name, signifying long ri er. loves them, lt is not everybody that

New 1 ork was so nami u as a eompli- w(juld be ao welcome] even though they 
ment to the Uuke of Ï oik, whose carried tbe baaket brimming over, or 
brother, Charles 11., granted him that tbe puck„# lull t0 overflowing. The 
territory. young of all kinds, children and chicks

New Jersey was named for Sir George intelligent are the wee things in
Carter, who was at that tone the gover- thejr a«jtnda 1-soon And out who 

ol the Isle ol Jersey, ,u the British jt ,g t|)at mini8tera to them and how it
is dune, and what it expresses. They 
need no telling -they know. Even the 
fiercest animals are tamed and won by 
kindness. And how responsive and 
knowing dog or cat become when they 
are noticed, and talked to as if they 
understood ! 1 have never been quite
able to decide whether they really d<i 
or not. 1 only know tbat sometimes my 
pet dog does everything but talk, and 
eveu that he does iu his own way. Our 
Dumb Animals.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
A CHEERFUL HEART
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MAGIC 180 King Street
| The Leading Undertakers and Enr-belmen

s»
» Zealous Managers

Theatric*! managers are beeomli g Iions Py Caidinal Gibbons

The cheerful man not only has sun
shine In his own heart, but he diffuses 

When he enters a room, 
feel tbe warmth of bis

it around him. W. J. SMITH & SON
UNDERTAKERS AND KMBALMERam BAKING POWDERthe company 

presence, and their hearts expand with 
Ho exercises ou their spirits 
influence that the electric

113 Uundes Street
D*T »wo Niohi

pleasure, 
tbe same
lights, when they are turned on m this 
cathedral, produce upon your senses. 
Tbe gloomy man, on the contrary, repels 
thoA and casts a dark shadow over 
them. O, my brethren, what is wealth 
or honor to a man 1 What is a kingdom 
to him, if the kingdom of his soul is dark 
and desolate, and overshadowed by 
clouds of sadness and despair l 
What was the pomp aud splendor of 
Herod’s court l What was the sound <-f 
revelry and the most delicious music to 
him, when there was no responsive 
melody in his soul 1 What wore tbe be
wildering smiles and graceful figures 
that gilded through the dancing hill ! 
What was the sumptuous banquet when 
his heart sickened at the contemplation 
of bis incestuous marriage, and of his 
innocent blood of the Baptist which he 
had shed I How true are the words of 
the i'rophet : “The wicked are iike the 
raging sea which cannot rest, and 
the waves thereof cast up dirt and 
mire. There is no peace to the jwicked, 
saith the Lord."

“The Angélus." Soon 
“The Crucifix," “The Scapular," and ! 
“The Bet •diction." Oh, these mana
gers !- Denver Register.
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y attains its 
i’thing else is 
death. Now,
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To keep the heart uuwrinkled, to be 
hopeful, kindly, cheerful, reverent— 
that it is triumph over old age.
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mriea our faith, it i, 
t or diminiah it; but 
faith, it ia to eatab- 
- Marcua ltaiuaford.

Hrmorliil lt« ll« a Hprvlwll>. 
M.Mieu. Ii«ll Woued-t Ce-Uelli«er*.»d»l Jk»own gratification, 

should oe gladsome, because you imitate 
your Master, Who being rich, became 
poor lor our sakes, that by His poverty 
we might be enriched.

If we study t ie life of St. Paul we will

What should be the basis of our joy ? 
The foundation of our gladness of heart 
should not rest on our temporal posses- 

ain far, indeed from decrying
u were to stand aud cry !

ÜOfit TVrw jXk«*3}sions.
the legitimate acquisition of wealth.
For if judiciously employed it contri
butes to the alleviation of human mis- find that the dominent note in his char- 
ery. But what ia not lasting cannot be- acter was joy amid buffering. His 

We apostolic ministry was a continuous 
of privations and hardships. Yet, 

notwithstanding all these sufferings, or 
rather because of them, the heart of 
Paul was habitually joyous, for he knew 
that every stripe and every trial would 
be put to his account on the Lord's day. 
“1 rejoice,” he says, “with great joy in 
the midst of my tribulations. I am as 
Huriuwful, yet ai wayti rejoicing, as needy 
yet enriching many, as having nothing, 
yet possessing all things." Again he 
says: “We rejoice not only in hope of 
the glory of the sons of God, but we 
glory also in the tribulations, knowing 
that tribulation worketh 'patience, and 
patience trial, and trial hope aud hope 
coufoundeth not, for tbe obsrityjof God is 
poured forth in our hearts by tbe Holy 
Ghost, Who is given us." Here is a 
golden stairway ascending, like Jacob’s 
ladder, from earth to heaven. The 
first step, which is tribulation, rests on 
the earth, and tbe last step, which is 
hope, reached heaven. Let us, like the 
apostle, joyfully ascend this heavenly 
stairway. From tribulation let us 
ascend to patience; from patience let us 
mount up to trial or approval, from ap- 

let us ascend iu the 
“For

i LIQUh ^ Thi»y rornil ail 1*afci In ell utensil*—tin, br**t 
| ti i eopi rr k-r»iiltrw*r«N wai-r lia^e, eV^

OF stow the fullness of satisfaction, 
have a very uncertain tenure of our 
riches. They may take wings and ily 
from us. We will certainly part with 
our wealth at the hour of death.

scene
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Nor should our happiness rest on the 
power we may exert, nor on the exalted 
place we may fill, nor on the honors 
conferred upon us, no matter how well 
merited they may be, or how sincerely 
they may be bestowed. The disciples 
returned to < >ur Saviour full of joy and 
complacency after their first mis
sion, because they had wrought 
miracles. Our Saviour admonished 
them not to take complacency in 
a power that was only delegated to 
them : ‘Rejoice not in this but that 
your names are written in Heaven." 
O how capricious and treacherous is hu- 
mau applause, as we see from daily ex
amples l A few years ago J. G. Blaine 
was, perhaps, the most popular citizen 
in the United States, lie was called 
by his admiring friends “the plumed 
knight.” He drew thousands to him by 
his personal magnetism. Ho almost be
came President and would have obtain
ed t.he coveted prize were it not for the 
ill-timed speech ol a fanatical preacher. 
1 lis name to day is well-nigh forgotten. 
His memory arouses no enthusiasm, aud 
I do not know whether there is a monu
ment over his grave, lie himself be
came profoundly impressed with the 
vanity of earthly glory. On the occa
sion of a visit to me shortly after his 
defeat, he enumerated on his fingers the 
names of the Presidents who were 
weighed down by the cares of the state, 
or whose public careers were suddenly 
cut abort by death.

ireparatiun ! .

OUR B0\S AND GIRLSe
▲

nd BODY
•j*THE LITTLE SCULPTOR 

Long ago there lived in Italy a little 
boy named Antonio Canova. His home 
was with his grandfather, who was a 
stone-cutter by trade, but very poor 
indeed.

Antonio wasn't a strong little boy. 
He couldn’t romp and jump and run with 
the other boys in the village, but he 
loved to go with his grandfather to the 
stoneyard. While the old man was busy 
cutting aud shaping the great blocks of 
stone, Antonio would play among the 
chips. Sometimes be would make a 
little statute of soft clay, sometimes he 
would take bis grandfather's hammer 
and chisel aud try to cut a statue from 
a piece of rock. Then when they went 
home in the evening his grandmother 
would say :

" What has our little Antonio been 
doing to day ?"

“ He has been trying to make figures 
of stone. The boy will be a sculptor if 
he grows to manhood.”

Now there lived in the same town as 
Antonio, a very rich man, a count. He 
often gave grand dinners fur his rich 
friends, and tie would send for Antonio's 
grandfather to go up to the groat house 
and help with the work 'in the kitchen, 
for Antonio’s grandfather was a fine 
cook as well as a stonecutter.

Oue day it happened that Antonio 
went with his grandfather to the count’s 
house. Antonio could not cook, of 
course.

Every thing went well until it came 
time to set the table for dinner. There 
suddenly came a crash from the great 
banquet hall and a man rushed into the 
kitchen, very pale and trembling with 
fright, and holding some bits of broken 
marble in his hand. He had bn.ken the 
wonderful marble statue which was to 
have stood in the center of the table.

“What shall we do?" cried all the

ily assimilate' 
into the circi 
«au any oth«. 
iron.

Inn in all lorrv 
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heat, less coal; more comfort, leas work
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Channel.
Pennsylvania, as is generally known, 

takes its name irom William Penn, tbe 
“sylvania” part of it meaning 
Literally it is Penn woods.’’

Delaware derives Us name from 
Thomas West, Lord de la Ware.

Mary laud was named iu honor of Hen
rietta Mary, queen of Charles 1.

Virginia gut its name from (juteu 
Elizabeth, the “ Virgin ljueeu."

Kentucky is derived Irom the Indian 
word “ Kaiu-tukee," signifying the 
“ laud of the head of the river."

Drag Stone
A fence "f this kind only 16 
to 23c. per running foot. 
Shipped hi roll . Any* 
can put it on the posts with
out S]»C 
tlie originators of this fence. 
Have sold hundreds of miles 
for enclosing parks, lawns, 
gardens rcnieteries, churches, 
station grounds, etc., etc. 
Supplied in any lengths de
sired, and painted either 
white or green. Also, harm 
Fences and Gates, Netting, 
Baskets, Mats, Fence Tools, 
etc., etc. 
catalog, the most complete 
fence catalog ever published.

•‘woods."
D WOOD

)wmllr yXf

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Walkerville, Ont.

Can a 6 rial tools. We were

B
proval to hope;
spirit to tbe kingdom of heaven, 
the Spirit Himself giveth testi
mony to our spirit that we are the sons 
of God; aud if sons, heirs also, heirs in
deed of God, and j nut heirs with Christ."

Let me offer you in conclusion a few 
practical suggestions. First of all, 
endeavor to establish the reign of joy 
and sunshine in your own heart. To 
accomplish this blessed result, three 
conditions are necessary. First, you 
must have a pure aud upright conscience 

l)o not man,, the pleasure» ol life the before God Seouod you must mam- 
•ubject of your delight, for some ..(those tain an habitual spirit of benevolence 
Pleasures are base and shameful, aud toward your fellow man; tor yon cannot 
they are all of brief duration. Our have serenity m your heart so long as t 
glory as citizens of God's kingdom on >« ='0"dcd bv resentment toward your 
earth does not consist in the pleasures neighbor. lurd'. 31 .. .
of the table, but In the God-given grace inordinate attachment to anything
of the Holy Ghost. Solomon possessed earthly; for you cannot soar heaven, 
all these temporal advantages ol which ”ard so long as your wings are clogged 
I have spoken, lie ruled a kingdom, by the blrd-llme of carnal passion,, 
and no pleanure that his heart desired, Once you have planted the blessings 
was d< uied him. Yet he left us the of joy within you, let its beams radiate
solemn verdict that “all is vanity and throughout your household. Let the
affliction of spirit." husband be a source of joy to his wile,

Wbat, then, should be the basis of and the wife to her husband. Do not 
our j .y ? What is the oil which should permit the clouds of gloom and melan- 
feed this blessed lamp of cheerfulness ? oholy to gather on your brow. Let the 
St. Paul tells us when he says: “Re- children be as lesser lights in the 
joice in the Lord." We should rejoice domestic firmament, diffusing the rays 
because we can look up to Heaven, and of sunshine on their parents. No matter 
claim as Our Father the Creator of the wbat may be the storms you may 
universe. We should be glad of heart, counter in the ocean of business cares, 
because we are tbe brothers and sisters do not let them invade the harbor of 
of Jesus Christ by adoption, that we your homes. Be cheerful at your meals; 

redeemed by His precious blood, cheerfulness is a good digester. A

Jl:w™ô«,X.V,eek”ord’l COULD NOT HELP LAUGHING
Louisiana was so named in honor of

.All iP

Music A PRIEST'S AMUSING EXPERI
ENCE WITH AN EDUCATED 
PROTESTANT LADY

1Louis XVI.
Mississippi is a Natchez word that 

means “lather ui waters."
Three ui our ludiau interpretations 

have been given to "the word Arkansas, 
the best being that it signifies “ smoke 

tbe French prefix “ark"

Ask f<>r our lfill

W? mm TZm
piece of sheet A priest in the column known as 

“ Tbe Curate's Window " in the Catho
lic Transcript tells of t-ome meetings 
with educated l’rutestants in which he 

somewhat surprised at their ideas

waters, 
meaniug “ bow."

Tennessee, according to some writers, 
is from Teuasea, an Indian chief ; others 
have it that it means “river ot the big

St, John. 37 Dork St.Montreal, 606-B17 Notre DemeSt. W.

Canada.
Branches —Toronto, Cor. King nn.l Atlantic Av<-.

ilar and classic scsThe largot fence ami Kate wauulattumi. m
(,f the Catholic Church. “ Oue of these 
happenings,” he says, “ loses something 
of its surprising edizes in view of the 
fact it took place in the very heart of 
Maple Corner folks in obedience to a 
shrill summons 1 turned the horse in to 
the very edge of the lawn which spread 
itself before a plain white country home.
1 I just wanted to tell 500,’ he said,
‘ that I was into service at your church 
last Huuday.’ ‘ 1 am very glad to hear 
it,’ I said, 1 you must come often, Mr. 
Greer, and acquire the habit ; you know 
a habit is nature ten times over.’ * I 
don't know about the habit,' he went on,
‘ but 1 certainly did enjoy it.' At this 
point his married daughter, who had 
been framed in the doorway, came trip
ping across tbe lawn.
Murphy?’ she asked. I thought the topic 
of church-going was timely and quickly 
referred to it with the daughter. ‘ I am 
going to your church for service, too," 
she said, ‘our minister will not be home 
for August, and I would like to worship 
somewhere.’ ‘ If you would telephone 
on Saturday,’ l said, ‘ 1 will see that 
you get a good seat.’ 
ing,’ she repeated, ‘ the very first Sun
day that l am sure that you and Father 
Harris will not preach in Latin. Eti
quette, 1 suppose, would have prompted 
another line of conduct, but I could not 

turned to her

I
■ 7• ” • kij g a

J §

T?Vbend.”
Ohio has several meanings fitted to it. 

Some say that it is a Suwauee word, 
meaning “the beautiful river.' Others 
refer to tbe Wyandotte word “ Obeza," 
which signifies “something great.”

Indiana means “ land of Indians."
Illinois is supposed to be derived from 

au Indian word winch was intended to 
refer to a superior class of min

Wisconsin is au Indian word, meaning 
“ wild, rushing waters."’

Michigan is an Indian word, meaning 
‘ great lake."

The name of Kansas is based on the 
same as Arkansas.

Iowa is named from an Indian tribe 
the Kiowas. The Kio*aswero so called

n 'i\\
'' <: . -T*

leading Colleges 
It is undoubt- 

Each number is 
quality, and is

m
.

w •ritmMSJm
possible 

or a cat- 
Dept. S.

servants.
Little Antonio left his pans and 

kettles and went up to the frightened 
man.

“If you had another statue for the 
centre of the table would it be all 
right ?” he asked.

“ Surely," said the man, “ if it were 
of the same height and length."

“ Will you let roe try to make one ?” 
asked Antonio.

The man laughed.
“ Stuff aud nonsense 1" he cried.

“ Who are you that can carve a statue 
at a moment's notice ?”

“ I am Antonio Canova," said the lad.
“ The boy cam but try," said the ser- 

who knew Antonio.
On the table in the kitchen was a 

huge lump of golden butter. It weighed 
over 200 pounds and it had just come in 
from the count’s great dairy in the 
mountains. Antonio took one of the 
kitchen knives and began to carve and 
shape this butter. In a few minutes he 
had finished his statue, and there, be
fore the wondering eyes of the servants, 
crouched a wonderful lion—mane, grtat 
limbs and head complete.

“ How beautiful 1" he cried. And the 
lion was carried in and put in the center 
of the banqueting table.

When the count and his friends came 
in the first thing they saw was the great 
yellow lion.

“ How remarkable 1” they cried.
“None but a great artist could carve Bnnrl jtl mv
such a figure Bring him forth. and try tl," Drafts for yourself.

-My friends." said the count, “ this "JXVsou arBully sut.sfie.l witli the 
is a surprise to me as well as to you. benefit received, send me One Dollar.

Then he called the head servant and ” co5, nothing. I take
asked him the name of the unknown ^ word: If they ran core nil stages

of tills cruel disease at all ages of life, 
expect quick relief.
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W Good Sense Suggests
RHEUMATISM 1si Preston Steel 

Ceilings
B1 The To Get You to Try My Drafts 

NOW I’ll Send Them on 
Free Trial—Just êWell, l am go-

Sign and Mail My Coupon -t»'

J&z %/eaz<i <7cr 6omee Because they are safe, for one. 
thing.
won’t crack and crumble and 

day perhaps crash down 
your head. Because they

Sanitary (wash them like a dish)
Economical (need no repairs, last 

forever)
Fireproof (make you feel safer o’ 

nights)
Beautiful (see some of our 2000 

designs)

iDon't take medicine—write me: Re
turn mail will bring you,prepaid,a pair 

of the famous 
Magic Foot Drafts 
the great Michigan 
Dure for Rlien-

__. ,.j matism of every
"VRk, y:*® kiud, Chronic or
^ ; y] Acute, Muscular,

. 1 V Sciatic, Lumbago
~ • • / or Gout, 110 matter

A. where located or

mm

Unlike plaster theys
check a hearty laugh, 
father and asked him if lie had heard 
any preaching or aunouucment in Latin.
4 No, sir,' he said, ‘nothing but good, 
darn, seasonable English.' I concluded 
the finest argument that could be pre
sented to her ignorance was the judg
ment it received from the lips of her 
Protestant parent.

“ As in the case above, let me com
ment for a line. The young woman is 
the wife of a Chicago lawyer. She 
makes the windy metropolis her home.

of one of

ë5 'struction of the 
jeauty. EXTRA 
E REEDS pro- 
dnging tone that 
ightful.

_ fust because a separator skims close is not sufficient 
reason for buying it. Equally important is the question 

. of durability. , . .
r An 1 H C Cream Harvester was put to » .>?"!** *
factory—running steadily tor 10 hours every working day. 1 >« 
eauivn ent to 2o' years of ordinary use, figuring on a basis of half 

hour's dailv service. Yet in all this time there was no perceptible 
an hour stol, o£ , „ C durability can you ask?

some
arcong.kv

■A !
1r» PROOF

•ans 1
II H C Cream Harvesters

Dairymaid and Bluebell
have been paying oîcteantog-ànd

durability arl easily proved by the testimony of owners. Why not investigate? 
durability a > i Cream Harvesters ave the only separators with
dusbproof gears, which are emùiy accessible. The intm. U entirelyprotected

»s,ass»r : n

nearest branch house for catalogues. . |

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

are working upon 
thousands seem 
so wonderful to 
me that I do not

Frederick Dyer, Cor. Sec. ;isk you to believe
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Moreover, she is a graduate 
the best-known sectarian colleges in the 
East, and stands as a type of the finely 
cultured aud nicely trained woman. 
Her learning may be vast on a score of 
things, hut it is plain her knowledge of 
Catholicity is a perfectly conceived 
blank and a perfectly rounded zero. 
The more you see in this vicinity the 

strongly you believe the dictum 
that the Church never yet had an enemy 
who knew ber. Such want of religious 
knowledge would he a matter for laugh
ter, if it were not sn imperious call for 

It looks like the long inherit- 
The forefathers threw 

out the word of truth, aud closing their 
eyes to the light, have brought forth 
their children iu spiritual darkness. 
Prejudice has not gone and will never 
disappear until the dense and im
penetrable gloom of ignorance is 
lilted. Popular Protestantism 
still just the same as when the 
great Cardinal rouvert said : “ Its truth 
is establishment by law : its philosophy 
is theory ; its faith is preiudlce ; its 
facts are fictions ; Its reasonings are 
fallacies and its security is ignorance.
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bj“ It was a little boy in the kitchen,” 

said the servant, “ who carved the lion.”
Then the count bade the servant 

bring In tbe little hoy.
“ My lad,” he cried, “ you have done 

a piece of work of which the greatest 
artists would be proud. Who are you 
and who has been your teacher ?”

Antonio Canova," said the boy, 
“ and 1 hare had no teacher, save my 
grandfather, tbe stonecutter.”

All the guests crowded around An
tonio. They were, many of them, famous 
artists, aud they knew the little lad for 
a genius. When they seated themselves 
at the table they insisted that little 
Antonio have a seat with them, and the 

feast in his ho

have every merit a ceiling should 
have, and yet their cost is real
ly not much more than perish
able plaster in the first place. 
If you contemplate building, or 
repairing, tell us 
particulars and 

| learn what we can 
j offer you.
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1 H C Service Bureau
The Bureau Is a clearing house of agricultural 

data. It aims to learn the best ways of doing 
things on the farm, and then distribute the Informa- 
tlon. Your individual experience may help others. 
Send your proble.u to the I H C Service Bureau.
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